WELCOME TO A WORLD OF OPTIONS.

The world of Thomasville cabinetry. Where furniture-inspired styles meet progressive, contemporary designs and the notion of value is redefined. Where there is a Thomasville solution to meet your needs, respect your budget and exceed your expectations.

With multiple styles and budgets to choose from, living in Thomasville has never been easier.

Look for this icon for exclusive products that only Thomasville offers at The Home Depot.

MUST HAVE!

Your new kitchen, or you, can’t live without these products. Make sure you incorporate these “Must Haves.”
VILLA
maple heirloom black

Available in cherry, maple and oak.

Partial overlay, solid raised panel door, profiled slab drawer front.

MUST HAVE!
Roll Trays

MUST HAVE!
Sink Base SuperCabinet™

MUST HAVE!
Pantry Pullout
CAMDEN
maple dover & fossil

Available in cherry and maple.

Full overlay, solid raised panel mitered door;
standard 5-piece mitered drawer front.
BELGRADE
maple sterling & black

Available in maple.

Full overlay, solid raised panel mitered door,
standard 5-piece mitered drawer front,
optional slab drawer front.
ADDINGTON
cherry french roast

Available in cherry and maple.

Full overlay, veneer flat panel door,
standard 5-piece mitered drawer front.
EDEN
maple black & white

Available in cherry, maple, alder, rustic alder and oak.

Full overlay, solid flat panel door,

standard slab drawer front,

optional 5-piece drawer front.
BLYTHE
maple khaki & blue slate

Available in cherry and maple.

Full overlay, veneer slab door,
standard slab drawer front.
COTTAGE
alder barrel

Available in cherry and maple.

Full overlay, veneer flat panel door,

standard 5-piece drawer front,

optional slab drawer front.
PLAZA
maple cotton with amaretto crème & oak chocolate

Available in cherry and maple.

Full overlay, solid raised panel door with choice of a 5-piece drawer front or solid raised profiled drawer front.

PORTICO GLASS
adds a touch of vintage era with handcrafted caning and glass.
FAULKNER
purestyle™ wishbone with toasted almond & cherry coffee

Available in PureStyle.

Full overlay, laminate slab door and drawer front with matching edgebanding.

Standard slab drawer front.
VANITY MIRROR
Wall Vanity Mirror Cabinet with Cut For Glass Door and Installed Mirror.

HUDSON
maple trestle

Available in cherry and maple.

Full overlay, veneer flat panel door, standard solid profiled drawer front.
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RUSSELL
maple sterling & white

Available in cherry and maple.

Full overlay, veneer flat panel mitered door;

standard 5-piece drawer front,

optional slab drawer front.
BUXTON
cherry brulee

Available in cherry and maple.

Full overlay, veneer flat panel mitered door,
standard 5-piece mitered drawer front,
optional slab drawer front.

MUST HAVE!

ALUMINUM
FRAME DOORS
Elevate the look of your kitchen with 6 styles to choose from.
TURNER
maple dover & bali

Available in cherry and maple.
Full overlay, veneer flat panel door.
standard 5-piece mitered drawer front,
optional slab drawer front.
JANSEN  
maple sterling

Available in cherry and maple.

Full overlay, veneer flat panel door,

standard 5-piece drawer front,

optional slab drawer front.
CABBOTT
cherry coffee

Available in cherry and maple.

Full overlay, veneer flat panel door,
standard solid profiled drawer front,
onoptional 5-piece drawer front.
THE THOMASVILLE LEGACY REINVENTED.

Thomasville Studio 1904 is a line of perfectly popular cabinets that embraces the furniture legacy with a modern vintage vibe.

With the same solid construction and select quality finishes you’ve come to expect, Thomasville Studio 1904 satisfies both your fashion and budget needs.
GET THE LOOK

Thomasville Studio 1904 offers unique door styles that reflect today’s modern sensibilities. Simple straight lines, backed by the quality construction of a classic cabinetmaker, allow you to achieve the perfect look to express your individual style with confidence.

BRUCKNER
MAPLE

COSTELLO FULL
MAPLE, PURESTYLE

COSTELLO FULL
MAPLE, PURESTYLE

COSTELLO PARTIAL
MAPLE, PURESTYLE

DARIEN
MAPLE

FLANNAGAN
MAPLE

MADSEN
MAPLE, PURESTYLE

VANCE FULL
MAPLE, PURESTYLE

VANCE PARTIAL
MAPLE, PURESTYLE

VINCENT
MAPLE

WILTON
MAPLE

YUMA
MAPLE, PURESTYLE

Optional 5-Piece Drawer Front

Optional 5-Piece Drawer Front

Optional 5-Piece Drawer Front
FIND YOUR FINISH

Offering the quality you know, Thomasville Studio 1904 focuses on the most popular finish options. The result is an offering that is fresh, on trend and backed by Thomasville’s well-earned reputation.

### MAPLE WOOD STAINS
- natural
- macaroon
- fox
- barrel
- brulee
- trestle
- chocolate

### OPAQUE PAINTS
- white
- cotton
- marlin
- sterling
- fossil

### HAND-WIPED GLAZES
- palomino
- cotton with toasted almond
- cotton with carrara
- whiskey black
- sterling with toasted almond
- sterling with carrara
- fossil with toasted almond

### PURESTYLE™
- white
- cotton
- marlin
- sterling
- fossil
COSTELLO PARTIAL
FRESH LOOK WITH A RETRO TWIST

A SPACE FOR EVERYTHING
Have fun with your new space! Utilize open cabinets and functional storage to put those items you want people to see on display, and those you don’t… well, we have a space for that, too!

DEEP DRAWER BASE
OPEN BASE CABINET
COOKING UTENSIL DIVIDER
VANCE PARTIAL
CASUALLY COOL

There is no place for wasted space. Unique pullout features make the most of difficult spaces and look great doing it.
Your space is a reflection of how you live. Live smart! Combining laundry area into your kitchen for convenience. On the go? Add a wall message center to keep everything within a glance and tidy!
Utilizing the CabMat™ under your kitchen sink can put your mind at ease. This mat captures up to 5 quarts of liquid, depending on the size.
Quaint and Cozy

Added details like canopy hoods can add high end feel to any kitchen, no matter the size. Pullouts and corner cabinet storage also maximize usable space.
Tired of straining to get to that serving dish? This easy reach cabinet’s versatility with adjustable shelves allows for complete personalization, so nothing is out of reach.

* Cabinet design has been enhanced for improved performance. Refer to technical information from your designer.
TRUSTED THOMASVILLE QUALITY MEETS A NEW ATTITUDE.

A NOD TO THE ORIGIN OF THE FURNITURE LINE, THOMASVILLE® STUDIO 1904™ EMBRACES THE LEGACY OF THOMASVILLE.
Every effort has been made to ensure accuracy of product information current as of the publication date. Thomasville Cabinetry® is not liable for typographical errors. Final product selections may vary in color, finish and other features.

Product photography and illustrations have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit. To ensure highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an actual sample for best color, wood grain and finish representation.

When an opaque finish, or an opaque glaze finish is specified, the door and/or drawer front may be constructed of Medium Density Fiberboard (MDF).

Styles, product availability and construction may vary slightly from those shown in this catalog due to material availability and/or design evolution. Specifications are subject to change without notice. For more details see www.thomasvillecabinetry.com or check with your designer.
EVERYDAY MUST HAVES
See more options at ThomasvilleCabinetry.com
PureStyle™
Fashionable Styling. Unmatched Durability.

PureStyle is a type of finish option that gives you the on-trend look you want, with the supreme durability and cleanability your busy lifestyle needs.

Studio 1904™
With the PureStyle offering in Studio 1904, experience the beauty of paint combined with the stability of laminate at a value you’re sure to appreciate.
- 5 fade resistant, highly durable, and easily cleanable laminate colors
- 6 door styles to fit your taste

Thomasville Cabinetry®
Achieve a look of high fashion that’s easy to maintain, when you select PureStyle in Thomasville.
- 3 high definition wood grain laminates exude an organic style
- Modern slab door style ensures an on-trend look

All 5 PureStyle colors are available on Costello Full, Costello Partial, Madsen, Vance Full, Vance Partial, and Yuma.

All 3 woodgrain laminates are available on Faulkner with coordinating box colors, shown above.

See more mouldings & embellishments at ThomasvilleCabinetry.com
CHERRY
Wood Tone Stains
- Natural
- Light
- Macaroon
- Fox
- Heather Grey

- Brierwood
- Clove
- Barrel
- Cranberry
- Brulee

Wood Tone Glazes
- Palomino
- Whiskey Black
- Coffee
- French Roast

ALDER & RUSTIC ALDER
Wood Tone Stains
- Natural
- Macaroon
- Fox
- Heather Grey
- Brierwood

- Clove
- Barrel
- Cranberry
- Trestle
- Chocolate

Wood Tone Glazes
- Palomino
- Whiskey Black
- Coffee
- French Roast

HICKORY
Wood Tone Stains
- Natural
- Light
- Macaroon
- Fox
- Heather Grey

- Brierwood
- Clove
- Barrel
- Trestle

Wood Tone Glaze
- Coffee

PURESTYLE™
- Wishbone
- Wool
- Talon

See our door visualizer at ThomasvilleCabinetry.com/products
Thomasville & Studio 1904 construction specifications

UNMATCHED WITH OUR LOAD-BEARING BACK
• Hefty 3/8” thick load-bearing panel extends the entire width and height of the cabinet.
• Unwavering structural support for the life of the cabinet.

3/4” THICK ADJUSTABLE SHELVES
• Thickness enhances interior cabinet stability and support of large loads.
• Secured with clips at ends and back for extra support.

NO CENTER STILE TO BLOCK ACCESS
Utilize the full width of the cabinet for oversized items like serving platters, bowls, and such on cabinets up to 36” wide.

SLAM NO MORE.
This highly-desired feature is STANDARD on Thomasville and Studio 1904 cabinetry lines. The QuietClose™ Premium Guide is offered on most doors, drawers and roll trays. So, go ahead and enjoy the quietness of your new Thomasville kitchen, bath or other room!

• QuietClose Premium Guides on drawers and roll trays.
• QuietClose hinges on most wall, base, tall, and vanity cabinets.

5” TALL DRAWER FRAME OPENING
Drawer height is perfect for taller items such as baggie boxes, ladles, and large utensils.

PLYWOOD* OPTIONS
Thomasville construction materials start with high-quality furniture board, a choice material commonly used throughout the industry, as standard. However, when plywood is desired, Thomasville offers various options that meet your budget and project requirements.

All plywood components meet ANSI/HPVA HP-1 standards, and may contain MDF or particle board.
So much to coordinate. So many decisions to make. Relax, you’ve got Thomasville on your side. We understand that the individuality of a home is in the details. Let the ideas in this brochure inspire you to successfully pair lively colors with rich, furniture-inspired paints and wood tones. Cabinet styles with your home’s style. Finishing touches with your personality. Functionality and beauty that come together in that much-imagined space … YOUR kitchen.

And why not tie it all together? Furniture, cabinetry, even a new line of wood care products for use throughout the home. If it carries our name, it’s designed to flow seamlessly from piece to piece, room to room. Thomasville to you.

thomasvillecabinetry.com